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Psychology and Sociology


Retail trade--Public relations. Retail trade--Social aspects. Demography--Economic aspects.


Psychology and Sociology

  Small groups Psychological aspects. Personality. Interpersonal relations. Social groups. Social interaction.


  Cafeteria benefit plans United States. Decision making. Choice (Psychology).


Psychology and Sociology

   National Education Association of the United States. Teachers' unions United States. Associations, institutions, etc. United States. Organizational sociology United States.


   Supervision of employees Psychological aspects. Interpersonal relations. Personnel management Psychological aspects. Work Psychological aspects.


1992. M.S. Edlefsen, Paul J. **An investigation into the relationship between benefits satisfaction and benefits knowledge and how computerized decision aids Psychology and Sociology**.
influence this relationship. Advisor: G. Milkovich.


Mediation. Conflict management.


Trust Social aspects. Industrial sociology. Interpersonal relations.


Teachers' unions Psychological aspects. Collective bargaining Teachers. Teachers Attitudes.


Personnel management. Industrial relations.


Research, Industrial. Industrial project management.

Personality assessment. Interpersonal relations.

Utility theory. Risk.


Decision making. Utility theory.

Job satisfaction. Work Psychological aspects.


Educational sociology Peru. Working class Peru.

Psychology, Industrial. Employees Dismissal of.

Organizational behavior. Psychology, Applied.


*Industrial relations.*


*Fate and fatalism Tradition (Philosophy) Trinidad--Social conditions.*


*Negotiation. Mediation and conciliation, Industrial. Motivation (Psychology).*


*Unemployed Virginia. Psychology, Industrial.*


*Psychology, Industrial. Justice.*


*Psychology, Industrial.*


*Employees Training of. Motivation (Psychology).*


*Social classes Peru. Peru Social conditions. Peru Economic conditions.*


*Wages. Labor supply. Psychology, Industrial.*

Psychology and Sociology


   Drug abuse. Students United States.

   Advisor: L. Gruenfeld.
   Perception. Psychometrics. Psychology.

   Advisor: L. Williams.
   Job satisfaction. Psychology, Industrial.

   Advisor: N. Rosen.

   Advisor: L. Williams.
   Social interaction. Social psychology.

   Advisor: L. Williams.

   Advisor: L. Williams.
   Power (Social sciences). Peru Social conditions 1968-. Peru Rural conditions.

   Advisor: W. Whyte.

1970. Ph.D. Hundert, Alan T. Psychological differentiation and rating behavior in a large work organization.
   Advisor: L. Gruenfeld.
   Employees--Rating of--Case studies. Leadership--Case studies.

   Advisor: G. Gordon.
Psychology, Industrial Case studies. Industrial sociology Case studies.


Psychology and Sociology


Psychology and Sociology


   Mediation. Social interaction. Social psychology.

   Social scientists. Social sciences Study and teaching.

   Shawcross Manufacturing Company, Benton. Industrial relations Case studies.
   Social sciences Research. Social interaction.